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faThe City Will SS£tS Naval Station
memorialize the Dominion government - in
to placer them on the same footing politl- LX fin RarrarLc .
cally as the British born ot any other r*»IU U<SlT<SlK&
race.

PASSING OF CHIEF MAQUINNA.

One of Most Noted Indian Chiefs of the 
Coast is Dead.

mmm Our Mail Older Department
modifications as may be agreed npon be rm_- • . , ' *
tween the company (or the directors there- lhlS IS a Special feature of OUT business All nrrlfira‘tteTm! «» executed wi£ care and promptness thTavoiding any m”
pany’s articles of association, securing to takes. ' a J
the company the benefit of a contract • tor 
the services of Mr. F. J. Quinton, of Jo
hannesburg, S. A. R., annexed to the said 
agreement, and the full benefits of such 
agreement.

(b) To prospect ami explore in the 
Transvaal, Rhodesia, or elsewhere, for the 
purpose of obtaining information, and also 
to acquire and enter into treaties and con- 

■ - Y tracts and engagements of any description,
/ / and either absolute or conditional, with re

spect to lands, forests, harbors, mines, mil- 
' » ing rights, minerals, water rights, and prop- 
, erty of every or any nature, situate in any 

part of the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or etse- 
O where; and to negotiate for and acquire 
t concessions, privileges and rights, absolute 
' * or conditional, from any government or 
i » states, or person or persons, or from any 

corporate or other body, and to enter Into 
11 any arrangement with any government,
,, ruler or authority, municipal or otherw'se, 

for any purpose, or to any'effect, anu -rom 
i > time to time to alter and vary the same 

accordingly.
w (c) To cultivate, improve and develop, and 

turn to account, any lands or property be
longing to or leased to the company in ihe 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, or In or 
over which the company may be entitled 
to any rights or Interests, In such manner 

’as the company may think fit, and in parti
cular by constructing houses, buildings,

’ roads, railways, tramways, piers, harbors,
, Irrigation works, water works or other 

works in the Transvaal, Rhodesia or else- 
• where, or clearing, draining, fencing, 

planting, building, improving, farming, 
grazing, quarrying, mining, and by promot
ing Immigration, or establishing or build
ing towns, villages and settlements, and 
supporting, maintaining, Improving, man
aging, working, operating, controlling and 
superintending the same, and contributing 
to the cost thereof. :

(d) To stock, breed and deal In all kinds
*?—~î—1—t ■ fi nft , r. , c,,of ckttle, sheep and other live stock, to

grow and deal In all kinds of produce, to 
act as agents for the sale of machinery and 
goods, and to buy, manufacture and sell nil 
kinds of ghods, chattels and effects:

(e) To carry on, among other things, the 
businesses of machine makers, builders, 
contractors for the construction of works, 
both public and private, merchants, Im
porters and exporters, printers, publishers, 
bankers, ship builders, ship owners, gen
eral carriers of passengers or goods by 
land or by water, brokers, and in any other 
businesses which may seem calculated, 
directly or indirectly, to develop the com
pany’s property:

(f) To promote, make, provide, purchase 
or otherwise acquire, take on lease or agree
ment, lease, let, grant running powers over, 
werk, use, sell and dispose of railways, 
tramways, and other roads, ways and 
means of access to any part or parts of the 
property of the company in the Transvaal.
Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to contribute

A Vicious Dog.—Two gentlemen who "£!£***ing. making, pro-
were out driving yesterday had a live- same8’ aci,u a“d u*ln® ‘,ie
ly experience with a large Newfound- __
land dog on Beacon gill. The t9tal re- „wh ° A87 othrr businesses,
suits were a smashed càrùmÈé S torsi !§& ■ manotJ'et',rlllS ®r otherwise, rbub 
badly injured, and a baby camW * Fl'em to capable of being
wrecked, in the runaway, for which the 'TnrPnJent,J carried „fi la connection w.tb 
dog was responsible. The animal has or, calculated directly or ie-
a reputation for running at neonle «•== “ . * crihacce (he value of or render
ing, and he caused the hors/to^ran Sshm*.®. 8ar °f tbe comPaa7’s property 
away down the hill, a baby carriage with /ht ^ K
its infant occupant being overturimd and chance orBe’ ,take on.,eaae or ,n ex-

“ho,r‘‘.'“e previously was forced to go which the company maythfnk n^ssary
attack tnf°theh°h/?r rep?îfs thcoueh the or convenient wltl reference to any of 
attack of the brute, while the gentle- these objects, and capable of beta? nrofV- 
men who were thrown out of their car- ably dealt with In connection with* any of 
inin\ha* thh’e,d0^aCtUlIy ^aped fieht the company’s property or rights for the 

m j before the horse finally time being, and In particular any land,
became detached from it. buildings, easements, licenses, concessions,

patents, machinery, ships, barges, rolling 
stock, plant and stock-in-trade.

<1) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of the business, 
prôpoftÿ, -rightg and liabilities, including 
the goodwill of such business, in the Trans- 
vaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, of any person 
or persons, partnership, association or cor
poration carrying on any business which 
this company is authorized to

«I
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Songhees Reserve Will Not be 

Settled Till City Is 
Represented.

Some Figures as to the Expen
diture In Vicinity of 

Victoria.

New Barracks and Battery 
Be Erected At Naval 

Yard.

« ► < ►

< ►
shipmen800dS inVoiced at tbe lowest possible price on day

; I POUND ? o.
News was brought by the steamer 

Qneen City of the death of one of the 
most noted Indian chieftains of the prov
ince, Maqninna, chief of the Nootka In
dians, of the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island. Maquinna ie dead in the 65th 
year of his age, and because be is gath
ered to lus fathers the iliahees and 
cherles of the Coast are wrapped in sor
row. There is weeping and wailing at 
Friendly Cove and on Nootka Sound, 
and elsewhere on the Coast signs of sad
ness are prevalent. At the iliahees over 
which the dead chieftain reigned at 
Nootka night and day there was a wail
ing cry from the huts, and the Indians 
were dancing their sorrow dance and 
otherwise mourning their dead chief. On 
a point looking ont to Sea they have 
erected a large cairn, the totem, from 
which they hold the spirit of Maqninna 
is to look out to sea.

Maquinna was an hereditary chief of 
the Nootkas, the descent being traced 
on his mother’s side, according to Indian 
custom. He was the grand-nephew of 
the Chief Maquinna of Oapt. Vancou
ver’s time—the Maquinna who sold Van
couver Island to Capt. Meares in 1788 

CLIFFORD siftdx a few sheets of copper and a fewJoshua Davies submitted Ms /lens at ,°f, whiskey’ an?‘he Ma<luJn?a
length on the Injustice of charging auction- ‘^G massacre of the crew of the
eers $100 per year for trade licenses when shlP Boston, and pillaged and burned 
wholesale and retail merchants were only that vessel. The now dead chief was a 
charged $10 per year. He objected to pay- man who keenly felt his position as 
lug such ft sum while many businesses in tvee of the Coast Indians Son of n 
the city only paying the $10 rate, were do- sir- ... coast Indians. s>on of a 
ing more business than all the auctioneers ^ iccannimsh chiefs daughter, he had 
In the city. been found at a village to the north

Aid. Stewart asked what the powers were when his predecessor died, and put on 
??rder„Mesact’.nT1i? ma,y.or „read from the all the pomp he could when he began to 
Chars? 'toot more than $50 for every" six ‘ule’ ,fhl aU sta‘e péchions he was
months.The matter was referred to the in the uniform of a naval cap-
finance committee. tain, with a cap on which was a crown

Mr. Ridgway Wilson wrote on behalf of and beaver, this uniform being tlie gift
by tow ?s at/v/cM «7«iovttl'rorUnn!,,J;K of Dr‘ r°we11’ then agent of Indian af- 
the by-law be sSid it was Impossible to pro- fai” tor the West Coast, it having been 
ceed with the addition of another story to specially ordered and made for the dead 
the Vernon Hotel, which was generally chief.
considered to be quite strong enough to » hu„„„v ___ , , , . ...carry another story. Although he had never led his tribes

The matter was referred to the city sollc- *° war. or had been guilty of massacres, 
Itor and building Inspector and to the spec- Maquinna was by no means unwarlike, 

‘he by-l>jw. and a few years ago the Kitkatlahs near-
zine. applied fSr’a grant towardTswctoi '7 dr0^‘ him. t0 They
write-up In his publication. The matter came £own in a band to his lllahee to 
was referred to the finance committee. take the sea-otter, which were then to 

J. -St. Clair asked for a boat-lauding at be captured off the isles near Nootka. 
cltv engineer t/rc^ît Strect' Keferrea t0 Maquinna took up the matter of their 

The establishment of a Canadian mint Pncjj°achment warmly and was propped 
formed the subject of a letter from C C. , do battie. toT “ls rights, <md the Kit- 
Mood.v. It was referred to the finance com- katiahs foreseeing trouble, should they

\tftZeV„i.ii U, /v „ , , , persist in taking the sea-otter, withdrew
Mrs. Eulalle Blythe applied for a position and left for the north 

as a stenographer.Tbe mayor said they ,r . ” ■
----- ---- Maquinna, grand-unoe of the chief

at the fire inquiry. The letter was filed. " now being mourned, in his sale to Capt 
,t,h(! ''nesll'm of a sten- Means, led to the British flag being 

ographer for the fire Inoulry were practical- planted on Vancouver Island The 
ly unanimous in deciding that they can 'ancouTPr island. Ihe Span-
do without a stenographer for the rest of lar°s, whose vessels had also visited 
the Inquiry. these coasts in the early days, laid claim

’™e.c.1î7 barrister and city solicitor sub- to Vancouver Island, but with the sale

dated, and Capt. George Vancouver 
sent out, not only to survey these coasts 
—the most noted of his works—but also 

honor to report to receive from the Spanish authorities 
the territory which" had been purchased 
from Maquinna. Thus from this sale 
to Capt. Meares of the Felice in, 1788. 
after Vancouver and Alva had visited 
Nootka and made the transfer in 1794, 
the Union Jack was planted on this 
coast.

The old Maquinna was also responsi
ble for the massacre of the crew of the 
Boston in 1803, and for the murder of 
seven men of the ship Manchester in 
1802. The Boston, an American ship, 
had anchored in Nootka Sound off Ma- 
quinna’s village, and the chief went on 
board. He was given a fowling piece, 
and a few days later brought this on 
board and said it was no good, Oapt. 
Salter, in a rage, took it from him and 
throwing it into the cabin, called him 
a liar. The massacre was planned in re
venge. Maquinna and his Indians came 
on board apparently on friendly terms, 
nUd held a dance, the chief and others 
having the huge eiwash masks on, and 
otherwise regaled in dancing costume. 
Suddenly he gave a signal, and the In
dians fell on the ship’s crew and mas
sacred them, -after a short fight. Two 
alone survived, W. F. Jewett, the 
er, and J. Thompson, sail maker. The 
heads of the other 25 were cut off and 
laid in a row on the quarter deck, for 
the survivors to identify. Jewett and 
Thompson remained with the Indians 
two years, when they were taken off by 
the brig Hope, the master of which had 
received one of the many letters Jewett 
had sent off to passing ships.

The murder of the seven men of the 
Manchester took place the year before. 
They left the ship and went ashore to 
the Indians, with whom they remained a 
short time, and then attempted to desert 
to the Wicanniniehs. Vtquinna secured 
them and killed them in à horrible 
manner.

Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Would Johnson Street Bridge 

Interfere With Aid for 
Point Ellice.

« ► JAMESON’S
« ► Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTIOISr a-TT^R^JSrriEIEID
Write for Prices.

! a EXCELran*

f3 S?ufsl_eve.r7bod7 realizes that the 
that Esquimau, Victoria’s largest

f^vto’navthe h?hdqi?arteta of Hislila- 
8 “ary on the Pacific and that the

thto^n^erS °f-the In>P«rial forces on 
«■a coast are situated so near to this 

^ a Rreat advantage, but how many 
have taken the trouble to learn what
af °ae*Pended in the city 
as a result of this close proximity of
so large a body of men. The officers and 
men, who are well paid, spend their sal
aries here, but although this is a goodly 
sum, it is as nothing to the amount paid 
?aL5s„a.result °f the work done on the 
fortifications and providing accommoda- 
tionfor the men and stores. Some in
teresting figures have been prepared in 
this respect and they are absolutely re- 
hable so they can be used with con
fidence. But before going into the finan
cial aspect of the question it might be 
mentioned that the figures kept at the 

/osplt v* S’Rce it was erected in 
1854 show that this station is a very 
healthy one. The percentage of sick on 
the North Pacific station, according to 
these figures; is 2 4-5, while on the China 
station it is 9%, or about four times 
greater.

Taking the navy first it will be seen 
by the following figures that tne pay of 
the officers and men on the ships alone 
is over half a million dollars annually, 
while the cost of the navy yard and hos
pital increases this sum by over a quar
ter of a million, making it in aD over 
three-quarters of a million. Here are 
the figures:

Monthly payments to officers and

The City’s Interests will have the atten
tion of the Dominion government accord
ing to the following telegram received from 
the Department of Interior, and also the
one sent: -, T' , • DIXI H. ROSS & CO(Blend)4Y ROAD (Copy of Telegram Sent.)
lion. Clifford Sifton. Mhuster^of’the*In

terior, Ottawa:
Corporation Victoria urges liberal con

sideration of claim to certain portions of 
Nonghees Indian Reserve, particularly to 
one thousand rectilineal feet water front
age along southern boundary, for wharfage 
purposes. Letter following.

(Signed) W, J. DOWLBR.
City Clerk.

^ , Ottawa. Ont., April 25, 1901.
W. j. Dowler, City Clerk. Victoria, B. C. :

Telegram received, ample opportunity will 
be given corporation Victoria to submit 
' lews respecting Songhees reserve before 
any final arrangement made.

GOEEEE ?®“8 “r companies possessing the same, 
any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think it desirable 
to obtain, and to carry ont and utilize -he 
same, and to obtain or assist in obtaining 
any acts of parliament or session, or san 
tions, or orders of any such governments 
and authorities which the company may 
deem proper:

RAN CHEind Eastern 
lubmltted
n.

WILL MAKE 
48 large or 60 ordi- ' ’ 
nary Cups of strong, 
delicious, aromatic 
Coffee.
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(r) To invest and deal with the moneys 
of the company not immediately required, 
npon such securities and in such manner as 
may from time to time be determined, an t 
particularly to raise or borrow and 
the repayment of money in such 
and on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and In particular by the issue of debent
ures, charged upon the whole or any part 
of the undertaking, property and assets of 
the company, both present and future, in
cluding Its uncalled capital:

(s) To make, draw, accept, endorse, ex
ecute, and negotiate bills ot exchange, 
promissory notes and other negotiable in
struments:

secure
manner

CaribooI
! W. A. Jameson

Pursuant to order of Supreme Court the 
magnificent property of 982 acres.known 
as the Australian Ranche, situate on 
Cariboo Road, between Quesnel and 
Soda Creek, and fronting on the Fraser 
River, ls offered for sale.

The title is held under Crown Grant. 
About 200 acres fine bench land are under 
cultivation and produce fine crops, 250 more 
similar land with light brush easily cleared.

Creek runs through property. Water re
cord of 6(0 Inches with abundant water 
supply. Extensive range for cattle in vicin-

33 FORT STREET, 

VICTORIA, B.C.
(t) To pay all expenses of and Incident to 

the formation and establishment of the 
company, and to remunerate or make dona
tions (by cash or other assets or by the 
allotment of fully or partly paid shares, 
or In any other manner, whether ont of 
the company’s capital or otherwise, as the 
directors of the company may think fit) 
to any person or persons for services ren
dered or to be rendered In Introducing 
any property or business to the company, 
or In placing or assisting to place or guar
anteeing the placing of aiy shares, debent
ures or other securities of the company, in
cluding any brokers’ commissions, fées, and 
charges in connection therewith, or for any 
other reason which the directors of the 
company may think proper:

(u) To selli lease, exchange, surrender, 
or otherwise deal with the undertaking 
and property and rights of the company, 
or any part thereof, for such consideration 
as the company may think fit, and in par
ticular for any shares, debentures or aecir- 
Itles of any other company, and to divide 
such part or parts, as mgy be determined 
by the company, of th? purchase moneys 
whether In cash, shares, or qther equiva
lent which teas’ »t any time be Reived by
—company on a n...,, or other dealing ’ 
with the whole or any part of the property 
estate, effects and rights of the company 
amongst the members of the company, by 
way of dividend or bonus in proportion to 
their shares, or to the amount paid up on 
their shares, or otherwise to deal with the 
same, as the company may determine:

(v) To accept the surrender of any shares 
of the company, from any person willing 
or able to surrender the same, in so far 
as allowed by law, and In particular to 
accept any shares surrendered by the above 
named F. J. Quinton, in acordance with 
the provisions of the contract annexed to 
the agreement referred to In clause (*> 
hereof:

■Another Soldier Home.—G. p. ©>Am
our, troop Sergt.-Major of Strathcona’s 
Horse, returned from the front last 
night, after having spent an enjoyable 
holiday in New York, Boston and East
ern Canadian and United States points 
en route back from South Africa via 
London. He brings with him the medal 
which he, in company with his comrades 
of Strathcona’s Horse, received from the 
King, bearing the head of Her Majestv 
the Queen on the reverse, the figure of 
Britannia holding wreaths out to the 
army and navy. Sergt. D’Amour had 
just come from the Klondike where he 
had served in the Northwest Mounted 
Police when he enlisted at the Drill hall 
here in the contingent which were re
cruited in Victoria, some of whom fell 
on the field of battle in South Africa.

crew: 
Per Annum. 

$171,425 
72.000 
72,000 
72.000 
72.000 
24,000 

2.000 24,000
2,000 24.000

i: & I AmXS::::--*13,714

I: f. I: MS ::::
U «• ■?’ Arettmsa----
H. M. S. Egeria ...........
H. M. S. Icarus ......
H. M. 8. Condor ......

Pay of fleet ....................
Naval Hospital- 

Provisions ......
Water ............... ..
Contingencies ...
Pay.........................

: «

2.000
ity.

Dwelling house, fine barns, stables, cattle 
sheds, root cellars, blacksmith shop, out; 
houses and other Improvements. The crops 
stock, horses, fanning implements and ma
chinery may be purcased together with or 
separately from jhe land

The above la one of the best farms in the 
up country, and offers an exceptional 
chance for a good investment.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed np to the 24th day of May, 1901, If 
a sale Is not previously effected.

For further w

• A A. FRASER,
' . . , Quesnel. B. C,

ANDREW OLSON.
Australian Ranche. Cariboo, B. C„ of to 

ORHASE * OREASB.
Solicitors. Victoria, B. C.

.$531,425..........

$3.500E 775
MS

4,790S HERE $9,486

Wqrtes Dept., yearly in wâgês (out- 
side) and material #<,,.,$150.000

Salaries Works Dent.........6.006
Salaries at Yard ......................... 18.180
Wages of workmen d............................. 28.600

«J police ................. .. .... 8,166
- Victualling Yard— c-

Naval Yard—

li Their Ves- 
1a and •i r ■

- u
Salaries .................
Wages ....... :. i,
Cost of provisions 
OrtoanCe StOre

1,045 
1.500 

35.000 
5.000 

... 3,225

.........................••• i
„ Victoria. B. C.. April 29th, 1901. 

His Worship the Mnvor and Board of Ald
ermen, Victoria. B. C.
Gentlemen,—We haVe the____

upon the questions submitted to us:
4.1 ’ ,, a! "'e cannot advise the council that 
the Municipal Clauses Act confers on them 
the right to carry out the works and nnder- 
takings contemplated In the petition of the 
13th April, 1901. received by the council 
from taxpayers.

2. Upon the council as the local board of
health determining whether upon com* 
plaint or upon their own Initiative that 
the existence and state and condition of 
the mud flats constitute a nuisance danger
ous to public health, we think the work of 
filling and levelling and accessory works 
may be carried out by the council at the 
expense of the municipality, (such works 
as may be necessary to remove the nui
sance.) , j

3. Upon the council receiving a petition 
In accordance with Section 69 of the M. C. 
Act. the moneys necessary to carry ont 
the work can. we think, be borrowed bv a 
by law which must receive the aasent of the 
ratepayers, as the cost Is not proposed to 
bÇudefrayed out of the current annual

4. To enable the council to carry ont the 
Wishes of the petitioners mentioned In the 
petition of the 13th April an amending sec
tion to section 50 should be sought from the 
Legislature and this amendment has been 
carried in.

5. As to the title to the land of the James 
Bat- mud flats for the purpose of the works 
contemplated, we consider the corporation 
has ample legal right and authority under 
the Order In Council of 1886 to exercise 
every act of ownership over the land to 
the east of present bridge, and we may add 
that there should be no difficulty in obtain
ing a conveyance from the Provincial Legis
lature to meet any claim of title In the 
province, and special provision is being 
made for this by a short Act now being 
introduced.

We have the honor to be. gentlemen. 
Your, obedient servants.

W. J. TAYLOR.
— , J. M. BRADBURN.

filed commnn1catl<>n was received and
The city engineer submitted a report on 

several matters connected with civic im
provements which had been handed to him 
to examine and report upon. The report 
referred to the streets, sewers and bridgea 
committee, though Aid. Beckwith moved 
that the report be taken up at once and 
discussed seriatim.

The city assessor reported on the peti- 
t,0° re high school to the effect that tbe 
petitioners represented more than the suf- 

total assessment required.
The report was filed and the city solicitor 

instructed to prepare a by-law for submis
sion to the people.

A majority of the barbers petitioned that 
by-law be passed compelling the closing 

of barber shops on Sunday.
Aid. Williams said as there was a general 

desire for the change among the barbers, 
he moved that the prayer be granted, and 
by-law prepared and passed.

The aldermen favored the by-law and the 
motion carried.
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$249,435
SUMMARY.

Pay of H. M. S. Fleet ................... $531 425
Naval Hospital 
Naval Yard .... ...........  9,465

........... 249,485 “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

$790)328
In addition to this the works depart- 

ment at the dockyard has taken from lo-

department alone has three teams haul
ing from the city every day in the year, 
Sundays, of course, excepted. For the 
store department there have been two 
teams hauling daily the year around, 
and during the past month twenty teams 
have been engaged dally, this being a 
busy season. There is to be a new bar
racks erected at a cost of $150,000 and 
another battery at a cost of $60,000. 
There are many other expenditures In 
connection with the maintenance of the 
navy which will greatly increase the 
penditnre enumerated here.

In the Matter of the Application of the 
Honorable Montague William Tyrwhltt 
Drake tor a Certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block “G” 
Harbor Estate, Victoria City.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Certlfl- 

ente of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be issued to the Honor
able Montagne William Tyrwhltt Drake on 
the 9th day of June. A. D.. 1901. unless ip 
the meantime a valid oMectlon thereto be 
made to me In wri 
claiming an estate or 
In some part thereof.

J

(w) To distribute any of the assets of 
the company among the members in specie, 
but so that no distribution amounting to a 
reduction of capital be made, without the 
sanction of the court where necessary:

(X) To do ail snch other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the objects or any of them:

(y) To do all or any of the above things 
either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone o- 
in conjunction with others and either by 
or through agents, sub-rentrr trust
ees or otherwise.

I

ting by some person 
y Interest therein ot123,000 ■

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.rev-

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C.. 1st day of March. 1901.people are killed every year in this 

country by CONSUMPTION. The 
fault is theirs, 
consumption. It is not hereditary. 
It is brought on by neglect. You 
do nothing to get rid of it.

ex-

ample there is the unloading of the coal 
and store ships, etc.

BSQUIMALT GARRISON.
The amount paid ont in the city in 

connection with the garrison at Work 
P?mt annually is also very large,
will be seen by the appended table: fa g • g w e

garrison pay. ^nilnn €x
Pay of Garrison .............................. $137 000 RR » * ■* ay
Paid to civilians for work on B. É. ’ /h __ #hb Consumption

Per year ...........................  $232,882 U * C

Besides this large sum an enormous '7I * cure a COtigh or cold in one
money is being paid out an- night8aa for hauling. For the twe)VIMlHMMÉMMMÉiSil!l|PMBH8^li|H||i 

months ending June 30th next, the ?*"“ B™. » young lady of Simcoe, a
arEngineere 1 Td ^tn^os

low? VlnnT* deliTered’ was as fol- h'ri, Ç”?le in,8*t «ré’wcUKqu.ïnUd
lows. 1,400 tons cement; 5,400 tons with the Ucu in her case.

largequanb>i9es4?f lumber^tonewMow ' «i* & £22»

turoa^ïriai^landTtonirdrre’singT’ Sd I grt,ou‘r mon®ÿba£k.7°" d™**t*t 

miscellaneous stores from this city and 
England.

The stores supplied to the new bar
racks at Work Point, between the 1st of 
Jane, 1900, and the 31st of January,

?oll°w: Bricks, 750,000; cement,
3,»a> barrels; sand, about 500 cubic , , . ________

HOHN JAMESON
of lumber, large quantities of miscel
laneous stores from England, various 
stores from Victoria. These figures are 
only roughly approximated, but 
the under side if anything.

An approximate list to be supplied- be
fore June 30th. exclusive of any addi
tional work which will be taken in hand
ïs; Cement, 3,000 barrels (It weighs I 7 PLEASE SEE YOU 6E T IT WaTh 
about 5 barrels to the ton); bricks. 750,- x WèTH
000; sand, 500 cubic yards; shingle, 300 ( METAL CAPSULES ( (n) To subscribe for take ennnira hnn

\ :r-......... ... ................. .:...oW..t,r \
ders and cast iron columns; Saturna Is- ) !!*NK.........................................two star j «tock ° relKi<lon t0 tll“
land sandstone dressing. The average ) OOLO..................................THREE star ( ^urittos of anv^mn^1 obllgaîlona •*>

aâwrek;°^ntêSrWtoài:: wre™™"’ ?9°° I X OFF ALL DEALERS \ intending to rorry T Zr
Following is ’a statement showing £ : ------cessed ? aa^rrettt c?“duited

sums expended locally during the past > Sole exportbottllngagcntsto J.J. &S $ rompw or e” Î
SSkWXS"*' ? C. DAY & CO., LONDON ?

S!S5USÜiï.i J----------- -------- XJZU
Paid' out locally by office» com- I quiring Its own shares, or in loans upon

man ding units for additional I -------------------- ------------------ —----- ------ — the security thereof:
Jasmin Wa.i‘.blnK'. etf:...t0 5,585 98.. «CBN8B AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- arrau^mem"5*Profit."5ft 
Sergeants mess, supplies pnrehas- • PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY Interest. CrLinOT.™i 8 pr?6t*i ““ton >.t

ed from local tradeemen...... 2.674 68 ON BUSINESS l l ^ concession or cooper-
OfTioors’ mesa, supplies purchas- I ____ ^Fith a|B person or persons,, partner-

» -c^sru s as
on Ï3SS ■ • • V! .DS .!mpl°7.ed 42.930 64 CANADA. ness whtoh thl. coumany i, authorized t,

Building materials purchased- lo- Province of British Columbia w ^°v. ,any L 0r
cally from tradesmen............. .. 35,015 58 No. 212, 90 99 ErectlyArmy Service Corps—Supplies thts ih th croTm-v *h * ' ?r • to benefit this «rompuuY, und
purchased locally, land and TO CERTIFY tbit The Trans- to take or otherwise acqu'rc aaJ h->M
water transport and barracks vaal-Zambesl Company, Limited,” is auth- shares or stock In, or securities of and tn
services to local contractors ... 37.877 25 orized and licensed to carry on business Subsidise or otherwise assist

«1^ 303 an Wl‘h‘n tbe Province of British Columbia, company, and to sell, hold, re-lasue,
» . , $148.303 sol and to carry ont or effect all or any of Ik - or without guarantee, or deal u-i*h

Approximately the pay roll of the gar- objects of the company to which the legis- shares or securities: 
ïïi?5’™ïïlch,^ng ?;* renks for » year, is latlve authority of the legislature of Brit- mi «„ ,
I137ROO. Of this amount, of course, lsh Columbia extends. he 1 Jîilî ‘S1”89 'vb,';Q a,a"
a portion Is expended in the officers’ and The head office of the company l, situ with uromirinî deelrab'e WWW* 
sergeants messes and the Garrison In- ate at Nos 3 and 4 Great Winche-v. • Witil Procuring and to procure for the coin
stitute, and is-included in the amounts I Street Lo^don England e< <1 pan/ a, le*al recognition, domldu and
paid locally for supplies obtained by the The amount of the capital of the c "tatUS *“ the Transvaal, Rhodesia, or In 
three named institutions. pany islîaîoo dMded Into 12 0^? stoi ras *** c.°!totrr’ Btate- or territory In which

The $148,303 was the actual expend!- If tl each ’ 12,000 shu'vS >*» Property, eatete, effects, or rights
!° ^.rnar7' I TJle kea<t office of the company in rhh

creased from May last tom strength" auTctoytor A^HoIUnd1* chief “[>1,‘f°t;nt attorneys, local boards and'agencles
^erXnm:riicnalfyUtHr° ^ bî ™ F ^ K E

siderably more locally. Agency, Limited, whose address 1, Victor., com”ny m^.ny^s^h^count-^lute ‘5?
V— ■■ . .0--------------- I aforesaid, to the attorney for the company: territory: : r , 7F

SOTS ùssîr&'S îs-
terday. [“Tïj ’ ' WOOTVOS. iASu^, ÏE, 7i?, *K"S? g?

„ . .. carry on or
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of the company, and to make and 
carry into effect all arrangements with re
spect to the union of Interest and amalga
mations, either In whole or in part, with 
any persons, or with any companies or 
company, having objects In some respects 
similar to or Included In the objects of this 
company,

0) To construct,.erect, maintain and im
prove any buildings, works, mille, machin
ery or premises upon or In connection with 
any of the company's property:

(k) To lease, settle, Improve, colonize and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments In the 
Transvaal, Rhodesia or elsewhere, and to 
develop the resources thereof, and to aid 
encourage and promote immigration inc» 
any of such lands, and ro colonize tile 
same, and to lend and grant money for 
snch purposes:

(l) To pay for any property acquired or 
agreed to be . acquired by the company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment liy 
or obligation of the company, by the Issue 
of shares of this or any other-company, 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or of 
debentures, debenture stock or other securi
ties of this or any other company :

<m) To promote, organize and register, or 
assist In the promotion, organization, regis
tration and objects of any company or 
companies, businesses or undertakings, 
either In Great Britain, Ireland or abroad, 
haying objects wholly or In part similar to 
those of this company, or for the purpose 
of acquiring .purchasing, holding, working 
or otherwise dealing with any property 
of this company, or In wh-ch this company 
Is Interested, or for any other purpose, 
with power generally to assist such 
parties, businesses or undertakings, and In 
particular by paying or contributing 
towards the preliminary expenses thereof, 
or providing the whole or part of the capi
tal thereof, or by taking shares therein, oi 
by lending money thereto, npon debentures 
or otherwise:
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i zI. G. DICES ft c. zasarmor-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Y«r« Meold trv Crushed Oats, the best 
and most econo.Tu|cal for horses and cattle 
We hare always fl freah stock on band.

93 Johnson Street,
n

Buy Your 
Seeds

o

Our Hobby AgainBOERS IN “B.-P.’S” FORCE.

Ex-Burghers Now Fighting for the 
Union Jack.

raarantae

I??k£!jSk/s, «a
For farm and garden from.

Johnston's Seed, Store 
City Market, Victoria.

No commission business done nor do we 
depend for our sales on gaudy literature. 

Lists free on application.

W-ite for illustrated book on Consumption. Sent without cost to you. S. C. Wells* Co™T^nto.From London Express.
In Egypt we have been familiar with 

the spectacle of Dervish Soudanese pris
oners taken at one fight fighting in the 
next notion as an English battalion, af
ter being enrolled and drilled.

We are now witnessing the same thing 
in the Orange River Colony.

Considering the loud protestations on 
the part of a portion of the enemy that 
they intend fighting to the death as long 
as a man and a rifle were left, it came 
somewhat as a surprise, writes Reuter’s 
Bloemfontehi correspondent, under 
date of March 10, to see ranged under 
the Union Jack about seventy stalwart 
ex-burghers of the late Free State, 
wearing British uniforms and command
ed by British officers. Unpressed men 
they were, too, who have of their own 
initiative taken un arms not, to “use 
their own words, “to carry on offensive 
warfare against their former compatriots, 
but to protect life and property from 
marauders and robbers.”

The Bloemfontein company of the 
Burgher Corps of the South African 
Constabulary were recently inspected by 
Col. It. Ridley, commanding the Orange 
River Colony Division of the new force. 
There are ip all three companies, station
ed respectively at Kroonstad, Brandfort 
and Bloemfontein.

Col. Ridley employed one or two on 
varions jobs, which the* performed to 
his entire satisfaction, and at last he 
came to the conclusion that their desire 
to take up arms fbr the protection of nr,, 
and property was a very sincere one, and 
he has now organized three companies.

The burgher companies are enrolled 
and stationed in their own districts. 
They patrol the country round and bring 
in excellent reports. The Kroonstad and 
the Brandfort companies bavé both 
been engaged.
action, in which they lost two 
number killed, but killed three 
enemy and wounded five.

The Brandfort commando the Other day 
went out ahd laid a trap fpr a Boer pa
trol and succeeded In bringing in four 
prisoners, of whom three were wounded. 
They may therefore justly claim to have 
proved their value in the field.

B. C. Saddlery Co. Ltd.
A E. WAD^*68 St" VictOTla

a
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S;'
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B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

fmmtohln»? 5SEj*^n‘aCaadaoa8e,10ld 

to new. * cleaoe<L dr~" or pressed equal

The Sieger Sewing Machine& SONS, DUBLIN 'HTENDERS AWARDED.
There were tenders for steam roller re

pairs from the Marine Iron Works Oo„ Al-
was aaddœae «5

between the highest and lowest tender, the 
1,a‘t„er being $220. submitted by the Albion 
awarded°rk8" t0 wll<>m the contract was

^edera for granite eurblng were re- 
‘he highest being 79 cents, and the 

lowest being 68 cents per lineal foot the 
latter being the tender of Alfred Wood, to 
whom the contract was awarded.

One tender for cement and one for coal 
tar were received. Both were laid over for 
consideration.

The tenders for police clothing were refer
red to the police ' commissioners and the 
purchasing agent with power to act.

John H. Dixon, one of the khaki boys of 
the first contingent, a replied for a clerical 
position. The application was laid on the 
table, no position being vacant at present. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
The special committee on Johnson street 

ng^thn?11^hmltted an Interim report, advls- 
.anvernment be approached 

‘h® city membera for a grant of 
33o.OOO In aid of buVdlng the bridge.
.Î? ‘he adoption ot the report.
Aid. Williams strongly urged the passing of 
ni1™ rsP£rî’ 80,‘hat the matter might he 
placed before the government by the cttv 
members before the passing of the est I- 
mates. On the vote being token Aldermen 
Kinsman. Williams sni Hsll voted for.

e,p Aldermen Stewart. Yates. Beekwlth 
and Brydon voted rgn’nst the odootlon of 
Ihe renort. Aldermen Cooley and Cameron 
not voting.

The mnvor raid he was not qnlto In no- 
cord with the report, es be thought It might 

‘.0 Injurions to the of erttIns; as-
s etar/v for thr. PoWt Fl’W bHfiwc

It was moved in amendment that the com. 
Iittee be given further time to report, and 

this motion carried with the resting vote 
r»vVle ma>rf>r- Ti>e awnrHlraent 
The sfrpp*« and hrld^» committee's re- 

r'^L taken a* road and adopted.
The finance committee’* report waa read, 

r^eommendl»'" nn.rment of ncoovnta to 
ndonted °f $14'69410. On motion It

The m-vor "Sired that h's mot'on fn- »he 
ntrodiiet*o« nf « hr-taw for the Xim&n Tl*»r 

imnrnvementa b* a*icwed to stand and the
("iincil then adjourned.

$56.00 cash for 6-drawer drop-head; $65.00 
on installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. T”RMILTBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo, B.O.

corn-
“Own cased" very old Black Bottleare on

WHISKEY : 1• rBearer lake Ranche,ON.
MINERAL ACT.
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(FORM F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

,, NOTICE.
Alice and Golden Qneen Mineral Claims, 

altaaro i“ the Victoria Minin* Division of 
v ictoria district.

Where located: Mt. Sicker.
Take notice that we. Samuel Richards andI’Mii'SS-SA?; SSk.')* 

■S®SptiKE 5.TS.MÏ
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of tbe 
above claim»

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, muat be commenced before the is- 
sued ce of such Certificate of .Improvements. 

Dated this 20th day of March. A. D„ 1901.

5r
si

FORKS QUESNEL ROAD 
Cariboo B, C.

.

contain» all the required buildings forfann 
produce, horses, cattle and teams accommo- rtattoa. ™e largest portion of which^re ^ 
construction within two years. Amount of
Sr^f?,uU5fcr c\lltlTa‘l™ about Two Bun- 
ar«l and Fifty Acres. Hay. grain and cer-

This property will be disposed at a very 
low figure for cash or Its equivalent. 

Address all communications.
A HAMILTON, 

’"aver Lake Ranch, 
___________ Cariboo. B.O.
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. m
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA. *

IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Harry An
derson. Deceased.

h.ïf-L®6 18 h^rfby *iven that all persons 
,an,f clelms against the estate of 

ntUàtuS?- ,late of Kcho Gave. Naas 
H th.e Province of British Colpmbla, 

hv^relinL?1/»1.6 C1‘7 of Victoria, are here
of- to send particulars In wrlt-
th? pL™tlr eaid dâlii to Hugh Davidson.

°! the ea‘ate of the said 
accessed, at 90 
in tne city of Victoria,

IbFlISSSl
nor DeliaDje for the assets or anv nurt 
whosef»l«imdt?erlMM '*’ n‘° ,an); per,on of 

~rt,hoâ’aot hed 
MarehT* 190L lctorta’ B‘ C„ this 29th day of

. .. BODWELL * DUFF,Solicitor for the said Executor.
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SOLDIERS BURNED.

Fire Kills Eight Artillerymen at a 
French Camp.

Vannes, France, April 26.—Fire broke 
ont last night at the 
the vicinity of the vit 
Eight artillervmen were 
several were Injured.

■

1"THE NATIVE BORN.”
Vancouver. ApriT».-<8peri»l)-A «o- w ID.
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